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A: Most of the functions of the end of life Windows XP computers are just the "Drive windows Save", "Pretend you are a
Windows ME" crap you see on sites like Junkmail Now. You can avoid them altogether by using a LiveCD or an image made

with the Fix XP tool or booting from an image made with the Windows XP Fix XP image file. Braden Holtby #30 of the
Washington Capitals will not be able to play tonight because of a lower back injury. Stars Goalie Ben Bishop will start in net

tonight. The opposing team is the Florida Panthers. Minnesota Wild goalie Devan Dubnyk has been placed on injured reserve.
He is out for the rest of the season with a shoulder injury. Calgary Flames goalie Jonas Hiller will make his return to the ice

tonight against the Arizona Coyotes. Chicago Blackhawks goalie Corey Crawford will start in net tonight against the St. Louis
Blues. Chicago is two points behind for the second Wild Card Playoff spot in the Western Conference. After the Blackhawks
were demolished by the Nashville Predators last night, Blackhawks center, Patrick Sharp, says, "They have lots of experience
and they're probably the best goalie tandem in the league, so it'll be a good battle." Aaron Wilson of the Washington Post had
more to say about the battle between Holtby and Bishop today. Holtby is 10-3-2 in 14 games since being traded from the Caps

to the Bolts. The Caps hold a two point lead over Tampa Bay for the fourth and final Wild Card spot in the Eastern Conference.
Bishop is 10-8-4 with a 2.36 GAA and.904 save percentage this season. The Pens lost and the Flyers gained some ground in the

race for the second Wild Card spot in the East tonight. Check out the full report below. Penguins - Philadelphia Flyers 1.
PATRICK KURTZ - 100% - RW (W) - PITT - 100 - No Tied 2. TOMAS HOBB - 77% - D - CHI - 100 - No Tied 3.

BRENDAN LEVY - 100% - RW (C) - DAL - 100 - No Tied 4. BRIAN PALLMEYER - 100% - C (W) - PHX - 100 - No Tied
5. MATTHIAS PESKE
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